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Technorama Ulm 2019 - Die Technorama gives gas!
The 4th and 5th of May 2019 should be in the calendar of every vintage cars &
motorcycle fan. On this first weekend in May the Technorama in Ulm will take place
for the 41st time! The Technorama Ulm stands for classic cars and parts and is a
very effective sales exhibition for screwdrivers and collectors.

850 international exhibitors and 25,000 visitors from all over Europe meet at this
traditional vintage event to exchange experiences among like-minded people. To
equip the old vehicles for the next drive, there is a large offer in the outdoor area and
on 20,000 square meters of hall space. The well-stocked parts market offers restored
and unrestored vintage cars and motorcycles, spare parts, restorative materials,
literature, models, tools and accessories. Mirrors, radio, clutches or polished chrome
parts for a wide range of brands and types - you'll find it all at Technorama. Also
involved are the pre-war screwdrivers and BMW-experts Leicht and Kast. If you also
need a lot of patience for the restoration of your dream car, you can buy as an
incentive a model car in the scale of 1:18 to 1:87, made of sheet metal, cast iron or
plastic.

The collector vehicle sale in the Donauhalle will be offering 150 vehicles with two or
four wheels. Whether collectible or everyday classics, again and again interesting
things can be discovered and one or the other oldtimer fan can fulfill a childhood
dream. A bestseller last year was a VW Beetle with prominent floral decoration and a
Citroen 2CV. Basically, the sales rate was really high. This year, a Lamborghini
specialist announced with several vehicles. You also can find a handmade Chevrolet
with aluminum body from 1930. In addition, specialists for the brands Porsche, Isetta,

Borgwart, Lloyd and Opel as well as for certain areas e.g. carburetor, vintage electric,
are in Ulm. The Technorama also offers its visitors the opportunity for petrol talks.
Many brand clubs, clubs and IGs present themselves and their activities. You meet
oldtimer friends and the members are available to interested visitors with expert
advice.

This also applies to Hall 7, where tractor friends meet each year. Dealers, clubs and
friends of the historic agricultural machinery gather for a cozy get-together. At the
vintage tractor meeting, there is not only free entry for the driver but also a snack.
The flair of the Technorama, however, also make up the unexpected treasures of the
exhibitors. Last year, visitors were surprised with Lamborghini tractors, one of which
was sold right away.

The opening hours are on Saturday from 9am to 6pm and on Sunday from 9am to
4pm. The day ticket costs 12 euros. Around 3000 parking spaces are located at the
fairgrounds, in the wider area there are additional parking spaces available. On 4
May, the public transport ride in Ulm is free! Ticket sales are open from 7:00. Further
detailed information can be found at www.technorama.de or on Facebook and
Instagram at:
Facebook: www.facebook.de/technorama.der.oldtimermarkt.in.europa
Instagram: www.instagram.com/technorama_der.oldtimermarkt
Organizer Technorama:
Jens Güttinger e. K., Ulm
Phone: 0049 (0)731 189 68-0
E-mail: info@technorama.de
Exhibition area:
Ulm Messe
Böfinger Straße 50
89073 Ulm
Germany

